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ABSTRACT.
To provide accurate and precise estimates ofabundance for harbour porpoisesarid other small cetaceans
throughout the North Sea arid adjacent waters, an intensive shipboard and aerial sightings survey was
conducted in July 1994 as part ofproject SCANS - Small Cetacean Abundance in the North Sea.. New
methods ofdata collection and arialysis were developed as part of the projcct These methOds inchided
estimating g(O) and accounting for animal movement in response to survey ships using data collected .,
from a primary and a tracker platfonn on each ship, and estimating g(O) for the aerial survey usirig data
colleeted from two aircraft flying in tandem (one behind the other). The sueVey area iricluded the North
Sea (including waters north to 62°N), Skagerrak, Kattegat, western Baltic Sen, Channel and Ce1tic Shelf.

.Good weather enabled most ofthe area to receive excellent survey coverage, but too few data for analysis
were colleeted in the Western BaItic. nie three most commonly sighted species' were harbour porpoises,
whitebea1<ed dolphins and minke whales. Harbour porpoises were distributed throughout most ofthe
NOrth Sen, Skagerrak, Kattegat and Celtie Shelf. None were seen in the southern tip ofthe North Sea or
the Channel. Whitebea1<ed dolphiris were concentrated between 55° and 600 N, partieularly in the .
western North Sea. Minke whales were seenmostly north of55°N, paiticularly in the western NOrtil
Sen, and on the Celtie Shelf. Common dolphins were seen almost exclusivc1y on the Celtie Shelf. Otller
small cetaeean species encountered in small numbers inehided whitesided dolphins, bottlenose dolphins,
stripoo dolphins, Risso's dolphins, killer whmes and pilot whales. Estimates ofabundance for the entirc
survey area using thc ncw methodology'are 352,523 (CV9U4) [95% CI: 267,000 - 465,000] harbour
pOrPoises, 7,856 (CV=OJO) [95% CI: 4,000 - 13,300] whitebeaked dolphins, and 8,445 (CV=O.24)
[95% CI: 5,000 - 13,500] minke whales.
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INfRODUCfION

The status ofsmall cetaceans, in particular the harbour porpoise, Phococna phococmi, in the Ncirth Sea
and adjacent waters has been a subject ofconcern for a nuinber ofyears. This has st€immed from
substantial incidental catches in past fishing operations (Clausen & Andefsen 1988), from indications of
declines in the number ofrinimrus using certairi areas oased on strandings records (Smeenk 1987; Collet :
et al. 1994) and incidental sightings made mainly in coastal waters (Evans 1990; EVMS et al. 1986;
Verwey & Wolff 1983), from the possibility that small cetaceans may be at risk from' contaminants (e,g.
Law et al. 1992; Law & Whinnet 1992; Kuiken et al. 1994), from the effects ofdisturbance (Evans,
Canwell & Lewis 1992) and from the effects o~ their preyofover-fishing in the North Sea. Recent
studies in the North Sea(Vinther 1995) and on the Celtic Shelf(Berrow, Tregenza& Hariunond 1994)
have confirmed thai. harbour porpoise bycatches continue in bottom-set gillnet fisheries.

The growing concern about the coriseevation status ~fsmall cetaceans in tbe Nortb and Balti6 Seas 100 to
the Agreement orl the Conservation ofSmall Cetaceans ofthe Baltic and North Seas (ASCOBANS)
under the UN Convention on the Conservation ofMigratory Species ofWild AiUmrus (the "Bonn
Convention") to which Belgium, Denmark, Germany, the NetherlandS, Swooen, the UK. arid the EU are
Parties. ASCOBANS recognizes the problems caused by hick ofinformation about the numbers, ,
fiistribution and tl.u"eats to cetaceans in the North and Baltic Seas and, amongst other things, calls upön •
signatories to conduct sUrVeys "in order to (a) assess the status and seasonal movements ofthe
populations and stocks c6ncerned, (b) locate m-eas of special importarice to their surVival, and (c) identify
present and potential threats to the different species".

The proble~faced by cetaceans in EU waters are recognized in .tbe Commission Directive on the
Conservation ofNatural Habitats and ofWild Fauna arid Flora (Council Directive 92/43/EEC, 21 May
1992). All cetaceans are listed in Annex N - species of Community interest in need ofstrict protection,
and two species (the harbour porpoise arid the bottIeriose dolphin, Tursiops troncahis) are listed on
Annex 11- species ofCommunity interest whose conservation requires the designation ofSpecial Areas
of Conservation).

The need for quantitative information on tIle distribution and abundanee ofsmall cet3ceans in the Nofth
Sea has also been recogiUsed repeatedly in a number ofother international fora includirig UNEP through
its Global Plan ofAction for Cetaceans, the International Council for the Exploration ofthe Sea (lCES)
tIlrough its Marine Mammals Committee and its Working Group on Seals and Small Cetaceans in
European Seas, and the 1990 North Sea Ministerial Conference. The Scientific Committee ofthe
International Whaling Commission (IWC) has reeonui1cnded that harbour porpoise abundance should be e
estimated using dedieated sightings surveys in tIIC North arid Baltic Seas, tIlat attention should be given
to estimating g(O) [the proportion ofsightings detected ori the transect line] for harbour pOrPoise surveys,
and tImt trends in abundanee should be monitored on the brisis ofsystem:itic surveys (IWC 1992). In
1993, the Commission adopted aResolution which reeommended tIlat range states take action to collect
and analyse "additional clata on population distribution and abundance, stock identities, polh.itant levels
and by-catch moftality levels" (IWC 1994).

To address tIle concerns expressed above, there is a need for basic information on a number ofaspects of
tIlC biology ofharbour porpoises and oUier small cetaceans, including their current abundarite. Some
quantitative data have been collected and used to estimate relative or absolute abundance (Bjorge & 0ien
in press; Camphuysen & Leopöld, 1993; Daniclsen el al. in press; Heide-Jorgensen et al. 1992,1993;
Leopold, Wolf& van der Meer 1992; NorUuidgc cl al. 1995). But these studies addrcss ricither
cstimation ofthe probability ofdctecting animals on the transect line nar animal moverrient in response
to the approaching survey vessel, and there remains ri need für 3ccurate and precise estimates of
abundance ofsmall cetaceans throughout the North Sca and adjaccnt watcrs.
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Project SCANS - Smalt Cetacean Abundance ill thc North Sen (and adjaccnt watcrs) was initiated in
1993 to fuHiIl this necd. The objectives ofSCANS were:

(i) To identify major summer eoncentrations ofharbour porpoises and other small eetaceans in the
North Sca and adjacent waters; ,. .

(ii) To estirriate thc abundance ofharbour porpoises and other small cetaceans in thc area; .
(iii) To providc information essential to eonservation arid management ofthese spccics, rind to serve

as a basclinc for their futurc monitoring. .

Thc projcct centred on aß. intensivc sightings survey for harbour porpoises arid ether small cetaceans in
thc North Sea arid adjacent waters. Harbour porpoises are a particularly diilieult target spccies for ..
sightings surveys becausc thcir small size and undcmonstrativc behaviour at the surface makes them hnrd
to sec. The majority ofsightings are typically made within a few hundrCd meters ofsurvey ships (eg
Bjorgc & eHen in press) and it was important to invcstigatc the possibility thai porpoises respond to the
ships. Projeet SCANS, therefore, planned for accurate and precise estimation ofg(O) arid a correetion
faetor which accountCd for responsive movement. In addition, surveying ean only be earried out
effeetively in very good wcather conditions (idcally in conditions no worse than Beaufort sea state 2).
Beeause oftllese factors, the amount ofsearehing effort planned was much gi-eater than is typically the
ease for sightingS surveysofcctaccans. Planned coverage was also high to reducc sampling variability so
thai precise cstimates ofabundance suitable for serVing aS a baselinc for future mcinitoring and research
could be obtruned. .

The major work pnor to the sui-vey was the development ofmetheids for coUeeting and analysing daci
from thc survey. This work inC!uded a revicwofmethods for large whales (e.g. Hiby & Haminond, .
1989; Buckland et al., 1993) which havc been developed over a nu~ber ofyears and successfuUy applied
in two major sUl-veys in thc North Atlantic in 1987 and 1989 (see, e.g., many papers in IWC 1989,
1991). In SCANS, the methodology for shiptJoard surveys was meidified for applieatiori to hrifbour
porpoiscs rind other small eetaceans in ihc survey area and the modificd riiethods tested on an
experimental ship survey conducted in April 1994, Thc results oftlle cxperiment31 survey led to tllC
adoption ofthe data eoUection meiliods for tlle main shipt:>oard survey. Thesc metllods arid thc mcthods
used to analysc the data eollected on thc shipboard survey arc described in detail in Borchers et al.
(1995). Thc dcvelopmcnt and applieation ofthe aerial survey data eollection and analysis methodology
are deseribcd in Hiby & Lovell (1995).

~. - "

SURVEYAREA

Thc survey area was deterriUned initially by reference to tllC area covc~Cd by ASCOBANS but ~xc1uding
tlle Baltic Sea proper wherc densities were expected to be too low to eondtict an cfficient survcy.
Subsequently, tllC survey area was extended to cover tlle Celtic Shelfand part ofthc western Baltic. Thc
Celtic Shelfwas includ'ed so that estimates ofharbour porpoise bycatches in bettom set gillnet fishenes
in tllis area (Berrow, Tregenza & Hammond, 1994) eould bc put into eontext. Thc western Bali.ic was
includCd in response to arequest from a preliminary mecting ofthc Parties to ASCOBANS.

Figure 1shows tlle area surVcycd. It was stratificd into blocks determined by logistieal eonstraints and
using existing information on cetacean distribution and relativc abundancc in the aren, particularly for
hrirbour pOfpoises (Camphuysen & Leopold 1993; Danielsen et al. in press~ Evans 1980, 1990~ Heide
Jorgensen et al. 1992, 1993; Northridgc ct al. 1995; P.G.H. Evans, pers. COn1m.).

Blocks A-I werc sUfvcycd by riine ships for a total of seven ship-moöths between iunc 27 and July 26,
1994. Bctween 26 June and 3 August, two aircraft surveycd blocks r arid L and onc aircraft survcycd
blocks J, K, M, X and Y. .
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SUnVEY METHODS

Details ofthe data collection and analysis methods for the shipboard survey and the aenal survey are .
given in Borchers et al. (1995) for the shipbo~~surveys and in Hiby & Lovell (1995) for the aerial
sur'Vey.

Shipboard survey methods were based on the niethod developed by Buckland & Tu~ock (1992) using
two independent observation platforms (a primary and a tracking platform) so thlrt duplicate sightings
data could be used to calculate a correction factor for aninials missed on the transcct line, g(O), and for
'any movement ofanimals in response to the survey vessels. Observers on the primary platform searchect
with the naked eye in astandard way for line transcct surveys; their data. were used to estimate sighting
rate and eITcctive strip width. Observers on the tracking platform serirched~ with binocularS, farther
abead ofthe ship thari the primary platform arid attempted to track each animal or schciol via multiple.
sightings as it was approached by the vesseI. One ofthe ohservers ori the tracking platfornl was in
contact with the primriry platform and made judgenients about which sightings made by the primmy
platform" were duplicates ofsightings made froin the tracking platform. These duplicate sightings data. .
were used to estimate a value for g(O) robust t.o any responsive movement which occurred within range
ofthe tracking platfonn. Details ofthis methodology are giveri in Borchers et a(. (1995).

Aerial survey methods also used two independent piatfonns to obtain duplicate sightings data A
proportion ofsurvey effort was 1l0wn using two aircraft llying in taridem (one behind the other) so that
the data collccted from the two platforms could he used to estimate g(O). The analysis assigÖed; to each
sighting made from the trailing mrcraft, a probability that it was a duplicate ofa sighting made by the
leading aircraft based on their distances from the transect line, the elapsed time between sightings and a .
model ofporpoise niovementS and diving behaviour, th'e parameterS ofwhich were estimated from the
data Estimates ofg(O) under different conditions wen~ calculated from these duplicate sightirigs ,
probabilities. Estimates öfg(O) from tandem aircraft eirort were used to correet data colleetC<i when a
single aircraft was llying. Details öfthis methooology are given in Hiby & LOvell (1995).

RESULTS

Scarching cffort
Figure 2 shows the cruise tracks searched by the ships and aircraft in au survey blocks. The weather was
better than expe~ted in most blocks enabling excellent coverage ofaInlost an ofthe sUrVcy area. Two .
block received substantially less effort than hoped for, aeri~ survey blocks J and K, as a result of
deteriorating weather towards the end ofthe survey period. Note that searching effort did not extend to
coastal inlets in some areas. In particular, bccause ofthe complexity ofthe terraIri, the fjord waters of
western Norway were not covered.

Table 1 gives, for the ship siirveys, the sizc ofeach survey block, the rimOlint ofsearching effort achieved
and the percentages ofeffort realised at or below each Beaufort sea state. For the aerial survey, only the
sizc ofeach block is giveri. The other data are not readily available bccause abundance was estiinated

.using the coverage probability method (see Hiby & Lovell 1995) which does not use length oftransett
searched in Ule calculations.

Distribution

Harhour porpoises
Figure 3 shows the distribution ofharbour porpoises seen on the survey. Porpoises were seen
throUgllOut most ofthe North Sea, Skaggerak and Kattegat and on the Celtic Shelf. However, none were
seen in the Channel aitd southern tip ofthe North Sea. Sightings appear to be conccntf3ted in the central.
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North Sea but it is important not to over-iiüerpret tlie data presented in this way. The number of
sightings is a funetion ofthe distribution ofeffort within blocks dnd ofthe weather, which are accounted
for in estimating abundanee. Neverthe1ess, it is dear tllat during July there are large numbers of
porpoises offshore as weU as in eoastal waters.

Whitebeaked and whitesided dolphins
Figure 4 shows thc distribution ofwhitebeakCd dolphins seen on the survey. All sightings were
eoncentrated in a band across the North Sea betWeen ahout 55° and 60° N, rnostly to the west. Figure 5
shows the distribution ofthe few sightings ofwhitesided dolphins~ and Figure 6 shows the distribution of
sightings recorded as Lagenorhynchus sp, whieh eould have been whitebeaked or whitesided dolphins.

Minke lvhales . , .
Figure 7 shows the distribution ofminke whah~s seen on the survey: Sightings were concentrated in the
northwesterri North Sea (north ofabout 55° N and west ofabout 2° E). Several sightings werc 31so
made offthe south coast ofIreland. '

Common dolphins .
Figure 8 shows the distribution ofcommon dolphins seen on the survey. All sightings excepfone were
made in block A (see Figure 1).

Olher small cetaceans
Figures 9 - 14 show the distribution ofbottlenose dolphins. striped dolphins. dolphins identifi~d as either
striped or comrnon. Risso's dolphins. killer whales and pilot whales. respeetively, s~en on the survey. .

AbUlidance ,
There wei-e sidlicient data from the shipboard surveys to' caleulate estimates ofabundance for harbour
pOrPoises, minke whales. whitebeaked dolphins arid for whitebeaked and whitesided dolphins combined
(Lagenorhjmchits sp.) using the methods deseribed in Borehers el al. (1995). Table.2 gives the riumber
ofsightings ofcaeh ofthcse speeies used in thc ealculation ofabundane~ cstirnates. ,

For the aerial survcy, there were suffieient data to caleulate estimates ofabundanee önly'for harbour
porpoises. These were caieulatecI using the methods described in Hiby & LoveU (1995).

"

Harbour porpoises
Table 3 gives cstirriates ofsehool abundanee, mean school sizc. animal abundanee and animal density for
harbour porpoises. Abundance estimates were not caleulated for block K bCCallSe insufficient data were
colleeted.

Minke whales
Table 4 givcs cstimates ofschool abundance, inean school sizc. anima! abundarice and animal density for
minke whales. .

Whitebeaked "und whitesided dolphins ,
Table 5 gives estimates ofsehool abundanee. mean school sizc. animal abundanee and anirrial density for
whitebeaked dolphins. Table 6 gives the same results for whitebcaked and whitesided dolphins
combined, inc1uding sightings identified aS LageiuJrhynchus sp.

Common dolphins . .
There were insufficient data to estimate abundance ofcotnriton dolphins using the methods described in
Borehers cl al. (1995). hut an estimate was nuide for block A (see Figure 1) using standard line transect
methods; that is, with no correction for aninials missed on the transecl lirie or for responsive movement.
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Table 7 gives estimates ofschool abundance, illean school size, animal abundance and animal density [or
common dolphins in block A calculated in this way.

DlSCUSSION

The most important reason for undertaking this ~ork was to provide the information on aburidance that
is an essential step in tlIe formulation ofa conservation and management plan for small cetaeeans in this
area, as is intended to be developed urider ASCOBANS and supported by otlIer international fora Iß. this
primary aim, SCANS has been successful. There now exist baseline estimates ofabundance for the main
species ofcetacean in the N0rt11 Sea and ridjac~nt.waterswhich will serve as a reference point for decades
to comc and upon which a framework for a management arid monitoring prograntrne can be founded.
The results presented here fill one oftlIe key information gaps hindering assessment ofthe impact of
threats to small eetacean populations in tlIe area The results will also aid European ,Union member states
in fulfilling their obligations urider the Habitats Directive on the Conservation ofNatural HabitatS arid of
Wild Faima and Flora. ' ,

The new survey methodology developed as part ofthe project workerl very well. It is to be hoped that
this and other experience gained from the project will be valuable to others conducting similar surveys in
the future.

Despite tlIe success ofproject SCANS, it is important to reeognise the limits ofits reSult8. It has
provided accurate and precise estimates ofabundance for tlIe key species in the North Sea and adjacent
waters in the summer seaSon. But these tell us Dothing about seasonal ehanges in distribution and
abundance. Somc eonsistenc)r among yeacs might be expeetCd but any statements about which areaS are
important for these species in the North Sea and adjacent waters must be limited to the summer season
only. Project SCANS covered a largc area but there are significant parts ofthe range ofthe harbour
porpoise in European waters which werc not surVcYed. One such area is the Baltie Sea whieh is ,
important because harbour porpoises used to be eommon there (Skora, Pawlizca & Klinowska 1988) but
are now scarce. Another important area cov.ers thc waters to tlIe west ofBritain and Ireland when~

porpoises are known to be abundant (e.g. Leopold, Wolf& van der Meer 1992). It is important that
tlIese areas are also surveyed so that a more eomplete pieture can be obtained ofthe abimdance of
harbour porpoises in European \vaters. Tbe results providc baseline estimates ofabundanee but tell us
notlüng about whether any oftlIe speeies are i~creasing or decreasirig in abundance. This important
information will only become available in the future after aseries ofsimihir surveys have been completed.
It is important to recognise that determining whetlIer or not a population is in decline takes a long time
and that there are no quick alternatives to conducting periodie systeinatic surveys.
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Table 1

- -- --- -- ----------------1

Block sizes and survey effort in kilometres (km) searched for the shipboard surveys. The
columns headed "%Beaufort" show the percentages ofeffort realised at or below the
indicated sea states, as measured on the Beaufort scale.

•

•

Block Vessel Surface Area Total Effort %Beaufort
'.

(Beauforts:6)

(km2
) (km) s:4 s:3 s:2 ~ 1 =0

A Dana 201,490 '. 2974 100 97 67 24 5

B Henny 105,223 1470 100 76 54 22 5

C Henny 43,744 1557 100 93 77 33 11

D Abel-] 102,277 2552 99 83 43 13 1

E Gorm 109,026 2556 96 76 49 17 2

F Corvette 118,985 3118 100 78 50 21 3

G Holland + 113,741 3372 99 93 65 30 8
Tridens

H Isis 45,515 854 100 93 80 33 6
-

I Gunnar 49,485 1475 100 100 94 63 25
Thorsen

All 889,486 19927 99 77 61 26 6

Block sizes for the aerial survey.

'.
Block Surface Area (km2)

r 8,170

J 31,059

K 65,369

L 18,176
'.

M 12,612

X 5,810

Y 7,278

All 148,747

9



, Table 2 Numbers ofschools detected within the truncation distance ofthe tracldine by Tracker,
Primary and bOth (i.e. duplicates) in each block while on effort. HP - Harbour porpoises;
MI - minke whales; WB - whitebeaked dolphins; LG - whitebeaked and whitesided
dolphins, including Lagenorhynchus sp. For harbour porpoises, only data from sea
states Beaufort 0-2 were used; for other species sea states Beaufort 0-4 were used;

Seen Block

Species by A B C D E F G H I Total

Tracker 46 0 101
'.

65 53 143 92 6 113 619

HP Primary 32 0 113 92 32 104 119 10 154 656

Both 6 0 32 20 5 16 18 2 19 118

Tracker 9 0 13 22 4 16 79 0 1 73

MI Primary 12 0 26 50 12 21 11 0 1 133

Both 6 0 8 12 0 6 3 0 1 36

Tracker 0 0 15 8 2 17 19 0 0 61

WB Primary 0 0 28 13 1 19 30 0 0 91

Both 0 0 11 4 1 7 15 0 0 38

Tracker 2 0 31 9 2 23 25 0 0 92

LG Primary 2 0 46 16 1 19 39 0 0 125

Both 2 0 15 5 1 7 15 0 0 45

10
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Table 3 Estimates ofschool abundance, mean school size, animal abundance and animal density
for harbour porpoises. Abundance estimates were not calculated for block K because
insufficient data were collected. Aerial subtotals and totals in the final row do not
include block l' which was a subset ofblock I. Figures in round brackets are coefficients
ofvariatiön; figures in square brackets are 95% confidence intervals calculated using the
log-based method ofBurnham et al. (1987) rounded to the nearest thousand.

•

•

Block School abundance Mean school Animal abundance Animal density
Slze (animals.km-2)

A 22,050 (.58) 1.64 (.09) 36,280 (.57) .180 (.57)

B 0 0 0 0

C 10,255 (.19) 1.65 (.07) 16,939 (.18) .387 (.18)

D 26,154 (.27) 1.42 (.07) 37,144 (.25) .363 (.25)

E 20,658 (.54) 1.52 (.24) 31,419 (.49) .288 (.49)

F 63,542 (.26) 1.46 (.04) 92,340 (.25) .776 (.25)

G 26,685 (.36) 1.45 (.10) 38,616 (.34) .340 (.34)

H 2,850 (.35) 1.48 (.14) 4,211 (.29) .095 (.29)

I 24,677 (.35) 1.46 (.06) 36,046 (.30) .725 (.34)

subtotal 196,898 (.17) 1.49 (.04) 292,995 (.16) -
l' 6,701 (.25) 1.20 (.03) 8,060 (.25) .987 (.25)

J 26,277 (.33) 1.13 (.08) 29,781 (.34) .959 (.34)..
L 9,301 (.46) 1.62 (.08) 15,083 (.47) .830 (.47)

M 5,096 (.26) 1.26 (.08) 6,403 (.27) .508 (.27)

X 580 (.46) 1.50 (.15) 870 (.48) .150 (.48)

Y 5,125 (.26) 1.45 (.10) 7,431 (.27) 1.02 (.27)

subtotal * 46,~79 (.21) - 59,528 (.30) -
Total * 227,074 (.133) - 352,523 (.14) -

[175,000 - 295,000] [267,000 - 465,OOOJ

* aerial subtotal and Total do not include block r, which was a suhset ofblock 1.
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.Table 4 Estimates ofschool abundance, mean school size, animal abundance and animal density
for minke whales. Figures in round brackets are coefficients ofvariation; figures in
square brackets are 95% confidence intervals calculated from bootstrap percentiles.

Block School abundance Mean school size Animal Animal density
abundance (animals.km-Z)

A 1,195 (.49) 1.00 (.005) 1,195 (.49) .0059 (.49)

B 0 - 0 0

C 1,032 (.40) '.: 1.04 (.03) 1,073 (.42) .0245 (.42)

D 2,920 (.41) 1.00 (.01) 2,920 (.40) .0286 (.40)

E 787 (.35) 1.08 (.08) 853 (.37) .0078 (.37)

F 1,354 (.36) 1.00 (.01) 1,354 (.36) .0114 (.36)

G 751 (.62) 1.33 (.14) 1,001 (.70) .0088 (.70)

H 0 - 0 0

I 49 (.87) 1.00 (-) 49 (.87) .0010 (.87)

. Total . 8,088 (.23) 1.04 (.03) 8,445 -(.24) -
[4,957 - 12,745] [4,987 - 13,546]

•

Table 5 Estimates ofschool abundance. mean school size, animal abundance and animal density
for whitebeaked dolphins. Figures in round brackets are coefficients ofvariation; figures
'ln square brackets are 95% confi~ence intervals calculated from bootstrap percentiles.

Block Schoolabundance Mean school size Animal Animal density
abundance (animals.km-2)

A 0 - 0 0

B 0 - 0 0

C 526 (.56) 4.47 (.22) 2,351 (.52) .0538 (.52)

D 341 (.43) 3.40 (.31) 1,157 (.56) .0113 (.56)

E 29 (1.09) 115 (1.09) .0011 (1.09)

F 505 (.36) 4.00 (-) 1,790 (.42) .0150 (.42)

G 679 (.49) 3.56 (.08) 2,443. (.54) .0215 (.54)

H 0 - 0 0

I 0 - 0 0

Total 2,080 (.26) 3.78 (.12) 7,856 (.30) -
{I,217 - 3,216) [4,032 - 13,301)

12
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Figure 1 Survey area. Blocks A - I were surveyed by ship. Blocks r,l- M, X and Y were
surveyed by aircraft.
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Figure 2 Cruise tracks scarched on elTort during the shipboacd and aerial surveys.



Harbour porpoise
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Figure3 Sightings ofharbour porpoises.
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Whitesided dolphin
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FigureS Sightings ofwhitcsided dolphins.

Lagenorhynchus spp.
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Figur~ 6 Sightings of Lagenorhynchus sp.



Minke whale
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Bottlenose dolphin
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Figure 9 Sightings of bottlenose dolphins
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f,g:ure 10 Sightings of striped dolphins.
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Figure 11 Si&htings ofstriped or common dolphins.
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Killer whale
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Figure 13 Sightings ofkiller whalcs.
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Figurt 14 Sightings ofpilol whalts.


